
    

The Cratre Democrat, 

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT is pub- 
{ahed every Thursday morniug, at Bellefonte, Contre 
county, Pa, 
TERMS Cush In advance omni 8} 38 

It not pald tn advanoe. i ca 

A LIVE PAPER -devoted to the interests of the 
whole people, 

Paywents made within three months will be con 
sllered in advance, 

No paper will be discontinued until arrearnges ure 
paid except at option of publishers, 

Papers going out of the count) must be paid for in 
advance, 

Any person procuring us ten cash subscribers will 
present a copy free of charge, 

Our extensive circulation makes this paper an un- 

usually reliable and profitalile medium for ndvertis ing 

We have the most ample facilition for Jos WORK 

and are prepared to print all kinds of Books, Traets, 

Programmes, Posters, Cotamercial printing &¢ io the 

latest style ana at the lowest possible rates 
All advertisements for a less term than three months 

20 conta per line for the first three insertions and o 
cents a line for each additional insertion. Special 
notices one-half more, 

Editorir] notices 15 cents por line 
Local Nortors 10 cents per line 
A liberal discount is m 

the quarter, half year, or yeat, 

SPACE OCCUPIED, 

One inch (or 14 lines this type) 

Two inches 
Three re 
Quarter column (or b inches)... 

Half column (or 1 

One column (or 20 inches 

inches 

inches 

Foreign advertisements must be pald for before in 
sortion, except on yearly contracts, when hall-yearly 

payments in advance will be required 

PoviricaL Novices, 15 conts per line each insertion 

Nothing inserted for less than 5 cents 
Business Norions, in the editorial ¢ 

per h insertion, 
duane, 1 

line, ea 

  

Troops For Panama 

—— 

A FORCE OF MARINES BENT TO PROT# 

AMERICAN INTERESTS ON TH 

ISTHMUS 

Secretary Whitney late thisafter: 

Rear telegraphed as follows to 

Jouett, who ssiled to 

the United 

steamer Tennessee to Pensacol i, 

James E. 

New Orleans with 

In addition to the force under 

command in the steamships Tenn 

Swatara, Allianee and Galena 

uj 

reinforced 

should be at Aspin ~all 

1 be 

I marine 

ni¥ork b 

and 

on 

rival, vou w 

undr 

day from Ne 

with tents 

two h 

camp equipage. 

provi le for conbingen cies Iu 

plies will be sent at once, The 

you are called upon to perform 

r the of 

The object of Lhe expedition is the per- 
formance hy 

exercise great discretion 

the United States of their 

engagements 10 preserve the neutrality 

of and keep open the transit from Col- 

on to Panamaand farther protect 
the lives and property of Americ in citi- 
zens, 

to 

The circumstances, as understo 

from which the peces#ity for the ox 
dition has arisen are ia general that a 

steamship belonging to Americans has 

been seized at Golon by an armed force 
and goods in transit taken from her, 
her officers angdoghe American Consuj 
imprisoned and the transit across the 

Isthmus interrupted, With the conse- 

quences involyed in these pest acts you 

are not concerudd, Your sole duty is 
confined to seging thal a free and ynin- 

terrupted traneit across the Isthmus 

restored and maintained and that the 

lives and property of American citize~s 

sre protected 

If on your arrival at the Isthmus or- 
der shall have been restore! and the 

Colombian authorities are adequate to 

the protection of life and property and 

the maintenance of free transit you will 

interfere in no respeet with the const - 

tuted authorities, but report and await 

orders. You have no part to perform 

in the political or social 

Colombia, and it will be your duty to 

see that no irritation or unfriendliness 

the 

of 

shall arise from your presence at 

Isthmus, The incidental 

humanity toward American citizens 

exercise 

exigent distress must be left to your 

sound discretion, 

NAVAL OFFICERS ANXIOUS 

The Secretary of the Navy has receiv 

TO ENLIST 

ed applications from nearly all the na. 

val oficers grho are availably located to 

ba sent to Aspinwall, The Secretary 

says that if all who have applied were 

permitted to go he would have more of. 

ficers then men, He received the fol. 

lowing dispatch this morning from Com. | 
mander Kane, of the Galena: “I hold 

two of the most prominent insurgents 
who assisted in firing Aspinwall. I do 

not think it safe to deliver them to the 

Colombian authorities who would per- 

mit them to escape.” 
Application has been made by the 

Pacific Mail Steamship Company and by 

the Panama Railroad Company to the 

war department for either the loan or 

purchase of army hospital tents for the 

purpose of sheltering the destitute peo- 

ple at Aspinwall. It was decided that 

they could not be sold except at public 

auction, as required by law ; but in con- 

sideration of the probable destitute 

condition of American citizensat Aspin- 

wall, the WarDepartment bas placed in 

the custody of the Admirable of the 

fleet (they being sent by the City of 

Para ) fifty hospital tents, to be used in 

the event of such a case of existing des- 

titution as would justify their employ- 

ment for the protection of Americans 

at that point. These are in additon to 

the tents needed for the marines, Ad- 

mirable Jouett telegraphs from New 

  
Lo prey 

oe 

disorders of 

| gram, 

  

Orleans that he left that city with the 

Tennes<ee this mo n'ng for Aspinwall, 

A MESSAGE TO GENERAL 
Becerra, the 

United States of Colombia at Washing- 

GOMINA. 

Senor representing 

ton, sent the following d'spatch this af. 

ternoon to General Goymina at Panam: 

SUnited Siates forces wre going to co- 

operate in securing free transit and 

protection of American life snd proper 
ty. If they tind 

forces are able of themselves to attain 

that the Columbiwn 

that object they will withdraw, | have 

perfect ennfidence in the good faith and 

upright intentions of the American 

Government, 

deeply irritate 1 at the ex ‘esses comitt 

ed at Chlon. Wa need energy, repress- 

ion and exemplary justice, #0 that we 

held for 

Report frequently, 

may not he the aforesaid exses 

6. 

He 1l«0 sent the fullowing to the vu 

{ thori'ies at Buena Ventura: 

It is important that forces more 

order and 

be 

sent to Panama to restore 

ent the nation from held 

i respons ble 

ct A — 

UNIOMVILLE, 

Evtrons Centre DEMOCRAT, 

It is quite a long time since | have 

j written an article for your valuable pa 

and I wou!d now 

that | 

town er, fron ur 

dulgence TOAY 

pining 

ht } 

give 

get that we istence 

cence or ! that's ti 

tion tha tating 

sang ons pr 

muel B ugger 

wer daughter, M: 

it Mechaniesburg, 

Mr. Harry M. 

manly, obliging and cou 

Wm. Resid'sst 

Kephart 

the counters and shelves 

groaning, 

Messss, A. J. 

at present the largest stock of dry g 

the eXCeasive 

nd G. E. Greist 

eries in this “neck of 

» selling as cheaply as 

anywhere in the county, 

Ww Any unders body 1 7) tail 

Peter's who has beer 

lin the tannery at Clearfield, 

{ three years, has come home 

: and he now sp ris 

somast mustache in town, 

eatly to bis handsome phiz 

Miss Nelia Rumbarge: F. 

the State Normal school at 

the present session, wh 

to graduate in the nea 

tite a number of impr 

» way of building and repair 

13¢% has been made Istely 

U4 

Mr. ard 

and family of Fi gust, 

ter intends to arrry on th bu eing 

s Ur citizens gave 
thei pe I 4 

business and alrea iy 

smacking pa n of 

enjoying the lucious jucy «te ks and 

crisp mutton chops the coming summer, 

[ 4 

Wilbur Smith, intend« pu 

Our enterprising y un Mr, 

n:’ ni 

Wil ng ur is 

be 

rollers in his mill this spo 

tod progressive to sllow himself to 

[| outdone in the way of improvement he's 

bound to keep up to the times, you see, 

{ h ance for 

Pp 

miller, 

By the way here's a good 

some enterprising young lady to o 

ture this enterprising young 

"Twould be an enterprising match, 

hools are closed 

that 

succesfully 

Our and we are 

been 

Miss 

teacher of primary and 

pleased to say they have 

most condxeted 

Cora Harvey 

Mr. Wm. Fisher principal of the Gram. 

mar school have won golden opinions 
! 

from their patrons. They stand high 

in the estimation of our eitizens, 

Mr. Thomas J. Dale that 

young man still sells the Sunday Tele- 

excellent 

Thomas is a model young man 

and the girls had better “look a little 

out,” or they will miss the chance of 

getting a first class husband. but fear 
ing lest I should impose on your kind 

indulgence, | will put on the breaks on 

this. Can, 

MiLLnnin, 

The Clymer concert held here last 

Wednesday and Thrusday evening was 

well attended, and the music was ex- 

cellent. 

J. C. has now taken to driving blind 

Charley. 

The wells and cellars are nearly all 

filled with water in Millheim at present, 

and there is no reason for pumps to get 

out of order now, 
We notice Mr. Wm, Mauck 

tending to his duly as Assessor, 
F. 0. Hosterman was in town on 

Monday. 

Our friend D. L. Zerby is about to 

make his tour as mercantile appraiser. 
Lew Frain expects to go into business 

is at- 

  
| : 
| of his life there, 

| He was an 

citizen 

be | 

{ public schools in 

{ tn'ion of the a lvocat es 

nence wie 

| James McCarty, 

| Jacob Cook, 

| Bernard Coyle, 
|S B Row, 
| John Ramadale, 

| W H Dean, 

{J H Bibby, 
| H G Shaffer, 

  

on Penn street before long, 

Low suits and fights appear 10 

order of the day at this place, 

be the 

Rev YHockman preschied his first ser 

mon here in the M. E, 

day night, 
church on Sun 

X. 

Obituary- 

We clip from the Waverly News of 

Kansas, the folliwing obituary notice of 
oH : | 

Mr. Thos. Hutchison, for sixty years a | 

resident of this county, who died at 

Laurance, Kansas, on March 20th, 1885, | 

Publ ie lat the advanced age of 82 years, 
ublie opinion here is | 

The subject of this 
i 

{ April 5th, 1803, in Centre county, Penn- 

{sylvania, and spent the greater portion 

Although bred to the | 

tiade of a bincksmith, he devoted 

self to farming from his early manhood, 

ddways, and in his former home 

was an advooste of the system of free 

Pennsylvania, ata 

time wh :n the adoption of the system 

was bitterly opposed. [fe was an origi 

nal Washingtonian, ws the first organi 

Wf tots] abst 

the practice ol it a 

f 

hi 

} 

re ca and adhered to 

opinion and | | 

He 

ember 

life, was from h 

of the Ire 

and se rved 

church, fi 

He adhe 

f the chur 

ind | lower 

vas antislavery in h 

and when the Whig or 

became 

he number 

Johnson 

he removes 

nsas, and resided with 

bis children near Waverly, until less 

y he thar A V6 ag ' i his res 

i Lawrence with tw laughters. His 

remaing were buried come 

tery at Waverly, March 31st, 5 He 

survivin tires leave g him thr 

daughters Idren, 
cept three 

deceasid 

and thirleen r ach 

111 RAN 

resides in 

dest daughter 

lea at McPherson with trae n rem his 

family, the rest at and near Waverly, 

except the two daughters in Lawrence 

1 He died of general de ity, tl effect 

of advancing age, suffering little pain, 

snd exhibiting symptoos of no particu 

diseas 

—— 

A Lady's Perfect Companion 

Paix 

how 

ss Cwinosiern, our new book 
may hecome a 

ngany pan what 

treat and overcome, 

morning sickness’ swelled limbs snd 
other evils attending pregnancy. It 
reliable and high'y endorsed by physi 

8 the wife's true private compan 

Fells NY Woman 
mo. her without suffer 

ever, Also how to 

IT 

Clans 

ion. 

tive 

Send (wo centstamp for descrip, 
circulars and confidential letter 

sent in sealed envelope. Address Fraxx 

Tuomas & C Publishers, Baltimore, 

MA, 

A PR ATION FOR LICENSE 
Fy Notice is hereby given that the fo’. 
lowing named persons have filed their pet’. 

tion for license in the office of the clerk of 
Court of Quarter Session of the pese in 

and for Centre county, and that applica. 
tion will be made 0 the 

said court to grant the same 

C. G. McMillen, Bellefonte Boro, 
W R Teller, 1 
Daniel Garman, 3 
Emanuel Brown i 

Frank X Lehman, lo 

i 

0. 

next session of 

Tavern 
do 

do 

do 

do 
do 

Saloon 

Tavern 
do 

do 

2 John Anderson, d 

Howard Boro 
W 8S Musser, Millheim Boro, 

ST Erin, lo 
| James Passmore, Philipsburg Boro, Tavern 

do 

do 
do 
do 

do 

do 
do 

OC A Faulkner, Wholesale 
F FP McCloskey & Co, Bottiers 
John G Geary, Unionville Boro, Tavern 
Alois Koblbecker, Boggs Twp, do 
James A Livingston, Ferguson Twp do 

Gregg Twp 
0 

Harris Twp 

John A McOmber, do 

William Parker, ) 

Peter Asheroft 

C C Hummel, 

Androw Immel, Haines do 
T F Moyer, Miles do 
Joseph Kleckner, Penn do 
D J Moyer, Potter do 
D H Rubl, dé do 
John Odenkirk, do do 
Jeffroy Hayes, do do 
John G Uzzle, Snow Shoe do 
Ed. Nolan do 
Boston Veihdorfor 
Martin Healey, 
George Hazel, 
J. CO. Hicklen 
Samnel Boyer, 
Gottlieb Hang, 
Henry Robb, 
Jonas Stetler, 

716.08. 

Spring 
Walker 
Worth, 
Rosxer G. Beery, 

Clerk, 

| located in Brockerhoff's store, 

notice was bern 

him | 

active and pubiie spirited | 

Additional Loeal. 

~All kinds of furniture at the very | 
lowest prices al Brachbill's Sons. 

~R* B.S, angler, sells chairs for 10ets 
A piece, 

~R. B. Spungler’s lurniture store is | 
Sishop 

| street, 

~(iet insured now before anothe 

fire 

Yesterday was April fool duy, and 

i Bailey got left, 

Movings on Monday and Tuesday 

were numerous and rather promiscuous 

Piles 

| R. B Spangler's for little 

| The fire did it, 
we Lot's of now dry 

and Piles of furniture sold at 

or nothing 

goods ~Garmnns, 

at A.V. Smith's 

Loces, —~Garmuans 

bills 

The best molasses 

Embroideries and 

-For neat and attractive sale 

call at the Desocuar office, 

we White 

~A3armans 

1 good i nnd embroideries 

The best and large 

furniture at J, Brachh 

Save 10 per cent by buyi 

ture at Brachbili’s Sons, 

New styles in necl r men 

al Garmans, 

New dr and 

coupur 

I 

(rarmnns 

Buy t 

rong w ARODK, 

low 

bj 

sale ail 

ters 

Hanns, 

YOLENS now 

leave your 

Moxroomery & Co, 
Tailors 

DERS 
al meeti ckholders of the Bald 

Eagle Valley Railroad Company is call 
ed for Tu April 14th, 1585. at 11, 

o'clock A sy At 2 South Fourih 

street | hiladelphia, 

lent and Directors same day and place 

Arsen Haw 

Secretary 

DN. 

ion, McFarlane & Cs 
the only ahile 

in the market. The 
pared Paint is not only 
Ready Mixed Paint sold 

white lead in 

paint is g 

irers not Lo crack or ool within thr 
r 

years. The guarantee is not only good 

repiscing the psint but it will be put on 
if it should within tbe 

, call ation. 
Ready Mixed 
Pioneer Pre. 

tuperior 0 any 

rivais pure 
durability 

ufact 

re 

but 

iis smoothness In 

Ih srantead by the mar 

Crack Lime 

te vYour nieresti 

, McFarlane & Co 
either while 

wr peel 

ecified. It will be 

and see Wilsor 

re purchasing 

any Ready Mixed Paint 

more money than st anvibhing oles by tak 

ing an agency for the best selling book out 

Beginners snooeed grandly, None fail. Terme 

froe Haire Boor Co, Portland Maine 

( Pursuant to an order of the Orphans 
Court of Centre county, there will be ex- 

posed at Publi on the premises, 
Poe Valley, in Penn township, on 

SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1885 

At one o'clock, r. M., the following wal- 
usable real estate, Inte the property of Dan 
jel 8. Auman, of Penn township, decensed, 

bounded and described as follows, viz 
Beginning at stones, thence along land 

of Thomas PP. Cope, south west 119 
to stones; thence Along land 

Jacob Immel, north 28°, west 
to stones: ng land of Willi 
L. Musser, north 62°, east 40 perches to 

{| flones; thence soulh 28°, west 8 perches 

thence north 62°, east 60 perches 

to stones; thence south 28° east RB perches 
to stones; thence north 62°, east 20 per. 

| ches Lo stone; thence along land of Peter 

Wemich, south 8° east 8 perches wo 
| stones; thence north 62°, east 20 porches Wo 

| stone; thence along land of William L 
Musser, south 25° east 60 perches to the 
place of beginning, containing one hun. 
dred (100) acres, more or less 

About fifty acres is cleared and in good 
state of cultivation. 

is COVERED WITH GOOD TIMBER 
Thereon erected a FINE HOUSE and 

BARN snd other outbuildings ALL ¥gw 
—and in first-class condition 

*} 

11 call 
¢ 2 ! 

bel IT Tel of 

  

Sale 

IS 4 

Perc hea 

160 pere 

thence a 

slones 

running order on the property. and a new 
Cl DER PRESS in good order There is 

a fine ORCHARD, yielding choice fruit 
The farm is well watered 

This is a desirable property, and would 
be a good investment for anyons, 
Teams or SALE. Ten per cent. of pur. 

chase mone 

half of the balance cash on confirmation 
of sale, and the balance in one year, with 

interest from date of sale; to be secured by 
bond and mortgage on the premises, 

JOHN D. DECKER, 
CHALES C. AUMAN, 

ADMINISTRATORS, oto. 
Sravoren & Hewes 

katate, Attorneys for nid at 

Frances C Miller Bt hv In the Court of 
friend John [ y. Common Pleas of 

" Centre Co, 
Juckeon WL, Miller, Neo. M8 Aug T, 1884, 

SUBMENA IN DIVORCE. 
The un ol, a ined fnted to take 

  

next) 

  

dution of his 
on Friday, the 20h 

1638, 

tment, al his ofos In Bellefonte, 
day of April, A.D. 1888, 

A. WILLIAMS, 
Cosmin: unl   

The wnnu 

Election for Pres | 

RPHANS' COURT SALE.—| 

in 

The rest of the land | 

Thereis al. | 
#0 a very valuable SAW MILL in perfect | 

cach, on day of mle; one. | 

testimony in the above stated case, attend to the |. 

WELL PropapLy Ir I8, BUT wg DE<Inry TO KEEY YOU POSTED WHERE YOU CAN 
FIND 

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS, 
E purchase direct from LAUNDRETH & SONS 
stamped with the year for which they wre 

PUBLICLY 
can depend on getting fresh garden seeds 

close of season 

are returned at close of the seasor 1 — who gels them next year 
not tell, -~Mona, : buy LAUNDRETH & SON'S SEEDS 

every package is 
K wud, All 

BURNED 
from us, Seeds 

seeds over at 

that you 

OB COMIN IBKION 

FO 

Year, 

t 

We Ca- 

GREEN'S PHARMACY, 
Bush House Block 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

Telephone Connection. 
  

1 1 PA 2 ’ 

S A. Le 

MARBLE SHOP, where you 

POTERATTS 77 

VER’S 
can buy 

bh bi 

SIO 

at 
the lowest prices, the VERY BEST kind of 
Marble or Granite Monuments, Head-Stones and 
Burial Vaults. Hundreds of the latest and finest 
Designs constantly on hand to select from. Tu- 
bular Galvinized Iron Railing, and wrought iron 

== fencin 

. 

g for Cemetery lots; also Marleized Slate. 
' Mantles, Hearths, etc. Satisfaction gnaranteed 
in every respect, or we ask no remittance. Give 

us a call before buying elsewhere. ' 
S. A. STOVER, 

  

CHINA HALL 
REMOVAL. 

| WH WILKINSON, 
Agent for John Wanamaker, 

has removed to store room 

| In Centre County Bank 
Building.; 

Constantly in stock a full assort- 

ment of 

China, Granite, 

6, 6. Yollow-ware, 

and Table Glass, 

AT LOWEST 

City Prices. 

120 Years in the Business. 

TAKE NOTICE. 
tie Spring i» 

cleaning With b 

lor oomirg snd wit} oh 

rating « 
ee 

NY — tie a demand for 

WALL PAPER 
~-AND— 

PAINTING, 
Fixing up and Beauti- 

fying Walls, Ceil- 
ings, =» Wood- 

work, 
Fancy Paper on Ceilings is fast ¢ 

y work and Kalsomine. In 
view of the above important isct we are 
glad to announce 10 the pe ple of this vi. 

cinity that we have ir r employ two 

first-class PAPER HANGERS and a 
corps of the best PAINTERS to be tound 
in Pennsylvania. Besides these excellent 
workmen, we have in stock the largest 
and best selected line of 

upper. 

s coding F ros 

WALL PAPER 
AND 

Ever brought to Bellefonte. We have 
sample books of hand-made, embossed 

GOLD PAPER, 
that we can get on three day's notice. 

Our twenty years’ experience in the 

busines should convince all that we are 
able to make good our statements, 

| 
: 

| 

and sek all to drop in at 

46 HIGH STREET, 
and examine our goods. If they give us 
their orders we will endeavor to do our 
part promptly. 

Hoping to have a boom soon we remain, 
Yours truly, 

Williams & Bro, 
wns DEALERS IN ces 

  vinldf 

Desler 

CHINA, 

[ixtraordinary 
RUOAINS 

IRON-STONE CHINA 
AND TABLE GLASSWARE. 

W. H. WILKINSON, at. 
n 

GLASS, 
wi Queensware, 

ALLEGHANY STREET, 
Dellefonte, Pa. 

Is selling ALL KINDS of Crock ry 
and Table Glarsware at LOWER pr OPS 
than ever known in Bellefonte, ss the 
follow ing list will show : 

ron Stone China: wirrant. 

16008 - »- 

inrgest size—per doz 
In Cf med) do 

do 
each 

or oval —each 

3 pre “8 

ound or oval 

" fish und IC hos round 

Saute T Uroens 

Sauce bo 

Cups and sauc 

nis 

eri—handied—12 pieces 6 
io do unhandled do ol 

Fruit saucers—per doz 50 
Chamber sets —10 pieces | 00 
Pitcher and Basin 100 
Covered chamber 

TA DLE GLASS 

Tumblers, 
Goblets, 

- 

WARE. 
each, 

Fruit Bowls 

Cake stands . 

Glass Sets, 4 pieces . 2 
Full Stock of Decorated Tea, Dinner 

and i ‘hamber Nets 

Best English ware. Tea Sets, Decorated 
in Blue, Black, Brown Claret, 56 
pieces $5.00-—regular price £7.00, 

Full assortment in Majolica and Fancy 
Goods, Le. 3 

or 

Majolica Pitchers, 20c: Bohemian Vases 
height 10 inches, $1.00, and every 

thing else Just us cheap in proportion. 
sal desire to say to every reader of 
this advertisement J want your cusiom, 
and in reaching cut for it | am fully pre 
pared to gixe you the Greatest value for 
your money once yet obtained. Call 
aod examine the goods and the price 
If I do not fulfill strictly all 1 claim as 
to prices being LOWER than ever be 

| fore heard, | donot ask y our patronage, 

| 

The greater amount of goods | ean sell 
the lower prices can and wire we Mab. 

Respectfully, 

W. H. WILKINSON, Agent 

san - | for working people. Bend 10 cents pos 
i ape, and we will mil you free a roy 

0 g ecora ons i valuable sample box of goods that w 

Pull you in the way of making more money ina fo» 

days than you ever thought possible et any busines 
Capital not required. You can Hive at home and work 
In spare time only, or all the time All of both sexes 

of all ages, grandly suocemfal 50 cents to B65 o's 

earned every evening That all wh want work may 

| tet the business, we ake this unparalleled offer 

| 

Wo thank our patrons for past favors | 

| 
| 

  

Toall whe are not well satiefiod we will send #1 
pay for the trouble of writing ws. Fall partioniars 
directions, ste , sent fren, Immense sbmolutely 

sure for all who start at ones, Don't Jetyy Addrem 
Svixson & Oo. Portland, Maine 

  

Grain Market, 

As corrected weekly by Lawnewte L. Baoww, 

Wheat, red, por bushel nes 
Wheat, white and mixed, per 
Rye, por baahel. o.oo imme 
Oorn, shellad, per bushel 
Oaty, per bashel oo. i 

Trwhel.. . 

Produce Market. 

Following are the quotations as received 
by ue up to the bout of going to pross-3 o'clock, Wed. 
nealing *ow 

Potatoss par banlel, 
Butter por B. 

Dry Apples... 
Bonne, pot lashed... 
Bacon .. EE 

  

  

   


